The station is located at the University of New Orleans loading dock between Geology/Psychology Bldg. and Science Bldg. It is 5.4 mi N of Louisiana Superdome. To access from Exit 3 of I-610, go N on Elysian Fields Ave. (LA 3021) for 2.3 mi. Turn W (left) onto Leon C. Simon Drive and go 0.45 mi. Turn N (right) onto Founders Ave. into campus and go 0.12 mi and turn ENE (right) on service road. Go 0.06 mi and turn NNW (left) into loading dock area and go 67.5 m to station. Station is 11.7 m WSW of W side door to Science Bldg., 14.4 m ENE of E side door to Geology/Psychology Bldg., 0.9 m N of S edge of dock and a tie-down bolt and 5.7 m S of door to chemical storage locker.